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Mission
Statement
We are on a mission to bring people back
to the table with The Culinistas, a culinary
resource for helping households access
nourishing home cooked meals.
The Culinistas works with hundreds of
private chefs, nationwide, providing in home
culinary services. We listen to the needs of
our clients & chefs, and develop all recipes
& content by an in house team, allowing
for client-driven innovation. We develop
& collaborate with like-minded companies
to create artisan kitchen & home essentials
and serve brands seeking in home culinary
trend insights.
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Audience
The Culinistas services a
valuable clientele: loyal patrons
with high discretionary income
and influential personal &
professional networks.

WHERE OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
NYC
UPSTATE NY
FAIRFIELD CTY, CT
NORTHERN NJ
THE HAMPTONS
D.C. METRO AREA
LOS ANGELES

Our average weekly client uses The

ASPEN

Culinistas 35x per year (spending
$14,000 on chef services)
Our average occasion client hosts
5x per year (spending $7,500 on
chef services).

22.4K
10K
28K

FOLLOWERS ON INSTAGRAM

HOUSEHOLDS SERVED WITH AN
AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD
INCOME OF $350,000

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIBERS
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How We Engage With You
Content Creation &
Brand Partnerships
There’s no better way to connect
with an audience than through
food. Gorgeous seared steaks,
overflowing bowls of grain and
greens salads, and aspirational
crudite platters.
The Culinistas has carved a
loyal brand following online by
showcasing more than 500 recipes
we’ve developed in house coupled
with smart and savvy editorial
content. We offer brands the chance
to utilize our authentic and personal
culinary content to connect with
their own audience in a more
meaningful way.

Here Are 5 Ways

1
2
3
4
5

Recipe Development
The Culinistas acts as a culinary-driven creative agency to develop
recipes and photo and/or video assets to be used across all digital &
print platforms.

Social Campaign
The Culinistas builds out a calendar with loglines & creates custom
photography showcasing brand to be used across all social platforms.

Editorial Campaign
The Culinistas builds out a calendar & creates blog content with
recipe & custom photography showcasing brand.

In-Home Product Placement
The Culinistas amplifies like minded brands through social media &
direct-to-client product placements.

Custom Campaigns & Activations
The Culinistas ideates and brings to life custom brand campaigns
and activations. For example, brands such as Jaja have engaged our
Ceviche Cycle to promote their tequila in an organic way with our
high end culinary product.
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We are uniquely
positioned to amplify
& distribute your
message and your
product through
our social channels
and services.
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Editorial Calendar
Fall 2021
BI-ANNUAL PARCHMENT
PAPER: VOL. 4
Our Parchment Paper: Side Hustle
issue hits the e-comm shop in November and feature brands such as
OBE fitness, designer Estee Stanley,
chef Camilla Marcus, Social Studies, showcase culinary publication
roundups and excerpts from Rizzoli
and Phaidon, and more. It’s packed
with recipes, original content, and
top of the line design reccos.

OWN YOUR ROUTINE
GIVEAWAY
We partnered with brands like
Brooklinen and Stasher Bag for our
fall Own Your Routine giveaway. The
campaign collects email addresses
from applicants which are shared
with our partners.

Winter 2021/22
WELLNESS THROUGH FOOD
INITIATIVE: DENTAL
CAMPAIGN
We’ll partner with a select group of
brands for a giveaway, special menu
and original content for the duration
of the campaign. The campaign is
shared widely across all Culinista
channels, as well as brand channels.

CUSTOM SUPER BOWL MENU
To get pumped up for the Super
Bowl we’ll be featuring a special
menu of our party perfect recipes
such as Spinach & Artichoke Dip
with Crudites & Sourdough.

CUSTOM VALENTINE’S DAY
DATE NIGHT RECIPE
Our Think Pink salad is the perfect
dish for starting a Valentine’s Day
date night on the right foot. We specialize in creating original culinary
content with the help of our 500+ in
house developed recipes.

Spring 2022
EASTER ENTERTAINING TIPS
We’ll tap co-founders Jill & Tiana to
share more of their Easter vs. Passover entertaining tips, from cooking
tricks to must-have hosting products.

MOTHER’S DAY GIFT GUIDE
We curate the Mother of All Gift
Guides, featuring special product
picks from tastemakers such as Molly
Simms, Camilla Marcus and more of
our favorite mamas.

FATHER’S DAY FEATURE
For Father’s Day, we like to ask a few
notable Proud Papas to share their
most memorable culinary moments
with their fathers or children.

Our SOCIAL AUDIENCE &
COMMUNITY will love YOUR BRAND

Past Editorial Highlights Include:
NEW YEAR/GET HEALTHY GIVEAWAY
Getting healthy starts at the dinner table, and making
it a beautiful space to share with family and friends.
We partnered with select brands such as Destroyer and
authors such as Julia Bainbridge who align with this
sentiment for a fun “Get Healthy” giveaway that was
shared across channels.

SPECIAL PASSOVER MENU & GIVEAWAY WITH
COOKBOOK AUTHOR JAKE COHEN
Cookbook author and culinary influencer Jake Cohen
collaborated with The Culinistas on a special Passover
menu featuring recipes from his new cookbook, Jew-ish,
as well as an audience giveaway.

BFF DAY GIVEAWAY
Journalist and author Gina Hamadey, Atelier Saucier
and more partnered for our fun BFF day giveaway.
Hamadey and her new book, “I Want to Thank You”
were the inspiration for the giveaway.

BI-ANNUAL PARCHMENT PAPER: VOL. 3
Our Parchment Paper: Coast to Coast issue hit the
e-comm shop in Spring 2021. It’s packed with recipes,
brand features, and stories that make us long for the
shore.

WELLNESS THROUGH FOOD INITIATIVE:
GO WITH YOUR GUT
We partnered with select brands like Wildbrine and
Ancient Harvest for a giveaway, created a special menu
of dishes rich in ingredients that promote gut health,
and shared gut health learnings with our audience
throughout the campaign.
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Services

We look forward to introducing YOUR BRAND
to OUR VALUABLE CLIENTS through our services

WEEKLY MEAL PREP

FULL TIME CHEFS

Our personal chefs handle
the shopping, cooking and
clean up, filling your with
fridge with customized,
restaurant quality meals
cooked in the privacy of your
own home.

Want homemade meals
24/7 that your entire family
will love? We will find the
right personal chef for your
household’s lifestyle and
culinary needs.

GATHERINGS & EVENTS
Hire a private chef for your
next gathering or event
customized to your needs,
from a birthday dinner for
10 to a cocktail party for
40. There’s a reason NYMag
named The Culinistas one of
the best caterers in NYC.

SHARE A CHEF
For households that don’t
quite need a full time private
chef, we offer shared resource
Culinista chefs who can work
in your household multiple
days a week in a more
custom capacity.

your needs and preferences,
shop, cook, and clean up.
COOKING CLASSES
We offer Culinista Kitchen®
cooking classes in the convenience of your own home for
those who want either one
on one or a group experience
with a private chef.

Cooking during the holidays
is stressful. Book us for
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New
Year’s, Passover, Memorial
Day, Mother’s Day & more.

Our private chefs are available
to cook for your household
around the world, from the
Hamptons & Aspen to yachts
& small islands. Your personal
chef will customize menus to

Our postnatal service ensures
new mothers are nutritionally
supported during their
fourth trimester. Postnatal
nutritionists and lactation
experts helped to curate
menus for any maternal
need.
MICRO WEDDINGS

GIFT CARDS
Purchase a Culinista gift card
in any amount and the recipient will be on their way
to experiencing our personal
chef service in the way that
suits their needs.

SEASONAL CHEFS
HOLIDAY HOSTING & PREP

POSTNATAL SERVICES

CORPORATE GIFTING
Prioritize employees’ wellbeing or incentivize goal hitting
by offering Weekly Meal Prep
packages or gifted Gatherings
& Events.

Hire us to handle all your
micro wedding needs. We’ll
bring our personal in home
private chef expertise to
your event for an intimate
weekend that will leave
guests talking about your
wedding for years to come.

Contact Us
For any inquiries, shoot us an
email at q@theculinistas.com.

